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Abstract 
Recently， the development of new rechargeable cel has been interested in the load leveling of an electric 
power and the use as an electric automobile power. In the current investigation， the fundamental characteristic 
of a rechargeble sodium/sulfur(IV) molten salt cel， which was previously developed by G. Mamantov in U. S 
A.， has been examined from the analysis of the charge.discharge curve. A laboratory cel was made of pyrex 
glass containi時 s"-alumina solid electrolyte. The experimental results obtained were summar悶 das follows 
The laboratory cel constructed could be continuously moved for 3 months at the temperature of 473 K. Two 
plateaus giving stable electromotive forces were observed at the discharge process. Electromotive forces for 
the corresponding plateaus were thermodynamically based on chemical reactions of cell. The average voltage 
was high above 3.5 V for the first plateau region. The charafteristic of cel such as energy efficiency， energy 
density and utilization of sulfur was to depend on the current density at the discharge process. The perform 
ance of cel was also considered to be affected by the ionic conductivity of soild elecrolyte. The cyc¥e number 
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SCI3AICI4+ 4 Na=S+ 4 NaAIC14 住唱
第二段階
S十NaAIC14+ 2 Na=NaA1SC1z+ 2 NaCl 位。
全反応
SCI3AICI4+3/2AlzCI6+ 6 Na=NaA1SC1z+ 3 NaAIC14十 2NaCl 白。





= 126. 8Ah/kg 
エネルギー密度=552Wh/kg



























Fig. 1 Laboratory cell. 











ウの質量は FOXS4 (この電池は 4X 96500 X 0.144/32.064キ1737C) まで充電したときに
A1Cb/NaCl=67.8/33.0になるように計算によって決定した。

















R= I CCV-OCV I/i (Dm2) (1力








1. Charge-discharge uni t 2. Recorder 
3. Therrno-regulator 4. Thermocouple 
5. Laboratory cell 6. Electric furnace 
7. Thermometer 



























Fig. 3 Galvanostatic charge-discharg巴 curvesat sev-











Fig. 4 Galvanostatic charge-discharge curves at sev-

















Table 1 Typical parameters for Na/S (1V) cell No. 1本
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Fig. 6 Relation betwe巴nthe current density and the 











































Fig. 7 Variations of cell resistance and cell vol t-
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Fig. 8 Variations of cell resistance and cell vol t-
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Fig. 14 Av巴ragevoltage and percent utilization of sulfur 
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